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Pickup Locations
Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
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- Animals:
-11 Blue Heeler puppies, 7 females ($350) and
4 males ($300), 8 weeks old and ready for new
homes, for more info call or text 509-449-0885
or email at markim1994@hotmail.com
-2 female meat goats $400 obo call or text 4295677
-2 male Doberman puppies, 2 ½ months old $200
each, first shots and dewormed, mom and dad ar
on site 429-2013
-5 week old cute baby pot belly pigs $10 each, 4
older ones $20 each 476-2831
-6 month old Katahdin Ewe lamb, chocolate color,
no shearing necessary $250 obo 322-6796
-Angus cross cows, exposed to bull to calve in
March $1,100 obo 322-7245
-Beautiful 7 week old mini lops, can go as pets or
pedigreed, lots of colors, very tame 509-740-1812
-Butcher pigs for sale, hanging weight roughly

250 lb., 509-861-8607
-Free, 1-yr-old Ameraucucana bantam rooster
and 1-yr birchen cochin bantam rooster 826-1544
-Mature paint gelding about 16 hands, well seasoned for sale, would be good for parades,
around children, he has been ridden down busy
roads, fields, just out of areas to ride 826-5367,
leave detailed message and will get back to you
ASAP
-Pig for sale, weighs around 40 lbs. $50 429-8583
-Portable dog pen, 2 sections 4x4x4, can be used
separate or together $100 322-6447, Tonasket
-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Two horses for sale, both 16 year old Morgan
geldings, about 14:2 hands $2,500 each, includes
saddles, bridles, blankets and some hay 509-7841291
-Would like to find a home for a beautiful rooster,
big bright feathers text or call 253-350-2704
- Automotive/RV:
-’04 Volkswagen
Jetta, 5 speed
standard, leather
interior, good tires
and paint, 167k
miles, very clean
and in good shape
$3,500, call to view
476-2438
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-’78 Prowler travel trailer in good condition, 19 ft.,
clean inside, hasn’t been licensed since 2015
$3,500 826-2069
-’84 Chevy G20 van, ¾ ton, 350 engine, will seat
8 people right now, but in the last row is put in,
can seat 12, new fuel tank and more $3,000 4295769
-’87 Nissan pickup, 4 cyl., 2wd, extended cab,
needs head job $500 clean title 322-8586
-’92 Chev G20 Conversion Van, newer motor, set
of mounted studded snow tires, good shape
$3,900 obo 560-0967
-’92 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 auto, 170k miles, needs
battery, but starts and runs, good condition
$2,500 322-5985
-’94 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, rebuilt engine, excellent tires, very clean $2,200 obo 422-1403
-’94 Country Store trailer, good for hauling hay
$4,500 429-5769
-’97 Geo Tracker, 135k miles, most are tow miles,
selling because can’t drive a clutch anymore, 4wd
$3,850 429-6359
-4L60E transmission and transfer case $200 4221403
-76 Dodge Powerwagon, have put a lot of money
into it (seats, brakes and more) $3,000 willing to
trade for good running, sound cars 429-2613
-Dodge Dually fenders, L&R, complete with inner
fender wells, marker lights, fuel door, etc., nice
condition, white in color $350 560-9511
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X-Large New York
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705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

-Haulmaster 600 lb. trailer dolly, used to move
small trailers $65 322-6447, Tonasket
-Rebuilt 90s Chev 350 engine, never been started
$450 422-1403
-Set of brand new 205 60 15s traction tires and
wheels 429-2613
-Studebaker Lark, 2 door post 429-8435
-Tailgate for a flatbed, folds up and down, metal
$100 429-2613
-Two 4wd trucks, a Dodge and a Ford, willing to
trade for good running, sound cars 429-2613
-Two fixer upper travel trailers and a ’68 International pickup for sale 486-1333
-Two sets of 17” mag wheels, 6 hole, one set is
universal, the other set is for Fords 429-8435
-Two sets of rims, one is 6 hole Chevrolet, 16
inch, have beauty rings and caps $150; also a set
of 6 hole Toyota aluminum rims $100; Chevy S-10
pickup parts, mid 90s 429-8849
- Electronics:
-Electric motors: 1/16 to 1/3 HP, 120V, most with
pulleys, all with pig tails with plugs $20 to $30 560
-0018
- Equipment:
-1068 New Holland stacker, 460 big block, duals
$15,000 740-3006
-Large off road fork lift in really good shape, has a
couple of new tires, hydraulics have been rebuilt,
chains and rollers are all in good shape, new
carburetor, big, has 8 ft., 30 ft. lift $8,000 3225299

-PT10 Hesston swather, low hours $1,100 7403006
- Farmer’s Market:
-1/2 pig available $2.75 lb. hanging, about 100
lbs. 422-6388
-Beef, ready Oct 1st $3.75 lb. hanging, you pay
cut and wrap, taking orders 422-6388
-Grass fed beef $4 lb., in 2 lb. packages 429-5677
-Locally raised grass fed burger $4 a pound 541279-0608
-Peaches, you pick $2 a store bag 476-2831
- For Rent:
-Apartment in Riverside $600 month plus utilities
(water/power, ect.), big yard, attached shop may
be available to the right person for additional rent
486-1070
-RV space in Malott, 50 am/water/sewer $500
month, covers everything, room for animals 3221477
- Household:
-Beautiful antique round oak P.D. Beckwith (E18)
parlor wood stove with ornate heating iron, comes
with pipe $600, can send pictures upon request
322-1043
-Beautiful leather couch, no cushions $100 3222008
-Glass top kitchen range, works perfect, clean,
needs bottom drawer fixed $100 422-6388
-Hollywood bed frame, twin to queen size, on
wheels $10 422-6388
-Oak China cabinet in good condition, lighted top

$190 826-5191
-Queen size hide-a-bed, free, very clean mattress
503-256-7348, if no answer leave a message
-Select comfort bed with headboard 826-5639
-Small oak kitchen table (needs to be refinished)
with one chair $20 422-6388
-Sofa/hide-a-bed, free, in decent condition, no
tears, not worn u-haul, Omak 509-393-4124
-Top of the line 5 drawer dresser with bed stand
$80 firm; Oak China hutch, 2 glass shelves with a
drawer and 2 enclosed shelves below $125 541961-3939
-Warnock hersey P28F pellet stove, good for a
smaller house $400 775-8863 or 680-7672, live in
Republic but can deliver
-Wooden dining set, very nice condition, 8 ft. long,
3 ½ ft. wide with 6 white oak upholstered, padded
chairs $300 422-2934
- Lawn & Garden:
-Craftsman lawnmower, smokes, good tires, lots
of good parts 429-5611
-Free 16’ x 32’ Doughboy above ground pool,
needs liner, you remove 486-2251
-Husqvarna Z254 mover, used very little, 54 in.
cut $2,000, call Joe 322-1230
-Stihl FS 70R gas powered, straight shaft, comes
with extras $150 846-6490
-Walk behind Craftsman mower, rear bagger, 6 ½
hp 826-1447
- Medical
-Walker $25 322-3425

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862

- Miscellaneous:
-12 foot meal gate, 5 ribs with hardware $800 476
-2831
-6 small classic model cars and a South Pacific
train 422-2738, leave a message
-Beautiful oil painting on canvas, painted by
Grandmother, who recently passed away, valued
at $75, will take offers 422-5746 or 429-8031,
-Composting worms by the half pound or pound
846-5026
-Free, 70 gallons of used engine oil 486-0889
-Georgia boots for sale, 1-year old, light use, size
8.5, used by wildland firefighting last year, never
been in fire $50 422-6388
-Lifan 3 hp horizontal shaft engine, didn’t fit application, new, has a dented muffler from shipping
$100 322-5985
-Portable charcoal kettle grill, new $15 322-0987
-Rolls of coins, 4 rolls, New Hampshire, Georgia,
South Carolina and Connecticut, 2 rolls are 1999
D and 2 are 2000 D 422-2738, leave a message
-Singer sewing machine table, free 520-235-4337
-Solar equipment for sale 503-256-7348, if no
answer leave a message
-The Grange Building will be having a booth at
the Okanogan County Fair will be having a tribute
to Grandparents for Grandparents, if anyone
would to bring a picture (8 x 10 or smaller) of their
Grandparents that have been involved in the Fair,

they can bring it by on
Wednesday
-Wooden desk, oak,
one drawer, 25 in. deep, 30 in. tall, 48 in. long
$50 846-6490
NU-Lots of 1 bys and 2 bys for sale $1 a board
740-3006
- Property:
-Older mobile home, 24 x 44 small double wide,
has a lot of upgrades, needs some work on the
roof $5,000 689-2103
- Services:
-Can update your house or put in a man cave and
game room wet bar or new kitchen in trade for a
nice good running truck with an extended cab
with low miles, like a GMC or Nissan, that has a
camper trailer that matches. We need an 18 ft.
travel trailer with pull outs, with air and bathroom,
full bed in the back 509-978-9883
-Handyman servicing Aeneas Valley 429-6026
-Looking for house or yard work 826-1991
- Sporting Goods
-’78 Silverline Nantucket boat, has Evinrude V6
outboard, 150 hp., price reduced $1,300 8265191
-’86 Baja 17 ft. fiberglass boat with 120 hp. outboard, running #3,000 obo 322-6108
-2 single pump air rifles, one is a 22 caliber, the
other a 177 846-5026
-350 rounds of clean brass or 9mm for reloading,
some deprimed, but sized and cleaned 429-8468
-850 rounds 9x18 Makarov ammunition $250 560

-0693
-Chinese AK47 with optional bullpup kit combo
$1,600 obo, buyer pays FFL fees 322-0531, do
not leave voicemail, cannot receive them
-Motorcycle gear: Women’s Firstgear size 8 winter pants, women’s Firstgear medium jacket
(baby blue), Fieldsheer men’s 30x32” winter
pants $60 each 520-235-4337
-Pair of chest waders for fishing $15 322-0987
-Reloading powder, Winchester 231 powder,
excellent and accurate powder designed for pistol
cartridge reloading like 45 ACP, 9mm, etc. $74
for a one pound container 429-6856
-Remington 870 12 gauge with tactical recoil
reducing stock $600, buyer pays FFL fees 3220531, do not leave voicemail
-Sports card collection with thousands of cards in
one bulk sale 322-3208
-Springfield Armory M1 Garand with 1 clip and 50
rounds garand 30.06 ammo $1,700, buyer pays
FFL fees 322-0531, do not leave voicemailTools:
-15” Grizzly planer, heavy duty, 220V, has manual and extra blades $500 obo 322-6108
-Craftsman 12” bandsaw, used very little, works
great $80 firm 486-0958 after 3 pm
-Craftsman 9 inch band saw, 1/3 hp motor, 2460
rpm, needs blade $50 846-6490
-Extraction equipment, vacuum ovens, chambers,
pumps 846-5026
-Jet pump, Goulds J10s, 1.5 hp, 5 years old $100
520-235-4337

509-689-3404
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decent condition, call/text/
voice message 429-6026
-Looking for clean rabbits
and ducks for sale 4298468
-Looking for someone that
works with soila, need
help on this idea, that will
help out for free, just have
fun with it 509-978-9883
-Looking for someone to
do some plumbing and
other small jobs on 3
small houses, call 8261573
-Looking for someone who
can do goat ferrying 322Animal Hospital of Omak
2674
-Looking for tires and
September is First Responder
wheels for an F3000 trac"special discount on services”
tor, size 18.14 by 16.1 3225299
-Looking for used apple
bins, still in fairly good
-Oxygen acetylene tank cutting torch $425 322shape 476-3862 or 560-3830
6447, Tonasket
-Looking for waste alfalfa, moldy o.k. 509-498-Working table saw, 18”x25” table with fence
1378
mounted on a wood cabin, comes with 2 carbides -Need a pair of rear lug tractor tires, size 18.14 x
tipped 7 ¼” blades. ½ hp, 120V, 8.8A GE motor, 16.1 Ford, mounted on rims, 8 hole 846-3646
1725 RPM $95 obo 560-0018
-Need a person with CDL to drive occasionally a
- Wanted:
truck from Tonasket to Tacoma 560-0018
-Have a bunch of house plants that need to be
-Need some sheet rock work done 322-1356
transplanted, overgrown, need someone to help
-Need someone to do a couple hours of work 429for an hour or two 826-5848, best time to call is
2613
early in the morning
-Shelly, call regarding the fridge 322-3425
-Help with getting two gardens tractor going, for
-The man that called to help with my cell phone to
details call 740-2425
make it soia, we were going to meet Sept. 1st, call
-In need of a handyman, carpenter type to help
me, Louise at 509-978-9883
me refinish remodel in Omak, windows, cabinets, -Wanted: feeder hay for steers, old hay and botflooring, etc., Lou 206-371-5000
toms ok, call or text 429-9736
-Looking for a small camper for a Toyota truck,
-Wanting double bladed axes or broad axes 476free or cheap, call or text 557-8790, text is best
3862 or 560-3830 no text
-Looking for any loose or hard insulation 409-498- -Wanting hay 486-4401
1378
- Yard Sale:
-Looking for Black’s Law Dictionary and/or John
-10 Mill Drive, Tonasket, Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon, Sep
Bouvier’s Law dictionary, will pay $75 each if in
3, 4, 5, 6, 9 am to 4 pm, lots of good stuff, Mill Dr.

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

is 4 blocks down 7th St. at the south end of
town, watch for signs
-139 Valley Street, Okanogan, drive around
the back, Thur, Fri, Sat, Sep 2, 3, 4, 9 am to
4 pm, Woman selling man’s Juntiques, 30
plus years of collecting, power and hand tools, car
wheels, roll top desk, too much to list, come prepared to dig through lots of dirty boxes
-311 Cedar St, Omak, Sat, Sep 4 beginning at 8
am, no early sales, lots of miscellaneous, jewelry,
some small tools, adult clothing, all clean and
reasonably priced, no junk
-31213 Hwy 97, Tonasket, 1 mile north of Janis
Bridge, Sat, Sep 4 through Mon, Sep 6, 9 am to 5
pm, Moving Sale, everything must go!
-8 Overlook St., Omak, Fri, possibly Saturday if
leftover items, lots of boys clothes, sizes toddler
through 14, toys, some furniture items
-Canaan Ranch, 474 Cape LaBelle Rd, Aeneas
Valley has closed its doors, downsizing yard and
barn sale, Fri, Sat, Sun, 3, 4, 5, 9 am to 6 pm, no
early sales, saddles, bridles, halters, blankets and
much more, 50 years of outfitting, also kitchen
ware, clothes, gallon jars, pictures, household
stuff, old wood pane windows and doors, large
bird cages, shop stove and much more, this is
large sale 486-1191
-Highland Clubhouse Yard Sale Fundraiser, Thur.,
Sept. 2, 9 am to 4 pm at 1011 Koala Drive, North
Omak, in the parking lot just north of Okanogan
Behavioral HealthCare. Bring cash because you’re
sure to find something you need, and perhaps a
treasure or two. All proceeds benefit activities and
supports Okanogan Behavioral HealthCare’s
Highland Clubhouse, a program providing a safe
place with a diverse community of people supporting each other in mental wellness and more. For
more information, call 826-8565 or email jgardinier@okbhc.org
-Up Chesaw Road in Oroville area, through Fri,
Sep. 3, most items $1 or less, call Jim 485-2703
-White Phantoms Wild Horse Rescue Yard Sale,
Thu, Fri, Sat, Sept 2, 3, 4, 9 am to 4 pm, 797 Aeneas Valley Road, 2nd driveway past Cape LaBelle, come support this 501 (C) 3 non profit

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak

